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Robert Ball handles the defense of general liability claims, including
sports and recreation, equine, daycare center, restaurant and liquor
liability claims. He also handles asbestos and toxic tort claims,
construction defect and product liability claims.
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Robert defends public and private employers against CEPA and
Whistleblower claims and litigation. Robert has tried numerous cases
to verdict throughout New Jersey and argued cases before the
Appellate Division and New Jersey Supreme Court. He is certified by
the New Jersey Supreme Court as a civil trial attorney.

Industries
Recreational Sports and Hobbies
Education
Public Entities
Gaming
Food, Beverage & Hospitality
Insurance
Nonprofit
Retail

Robert frequently lectures to underwriters and claims professionals on
various claims and litigation issues.
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Szalontai v. Yazbo's Sports Café. 180 N.J. 454 (2004)
Torres v. Tamburri Associates, 2010 WL 4905069
Credit Suisse First Boston v. Phillip Lehman Co. Ltd., 2010 WL
816540
Fitzharris v. Butch Kowal's Tavern, 205 WL 2449474
Lesniakowski v. Amerada Hess, 255 N.J. Super> 416 (App. Div.
1988)

Experience
−

Obtained summary judgment as to our clients in a dram shop
action venue in Sussex County Superior Court ( NJ). Plaintiff
was seriously injured by an intoxicated driver employed as a
bartender by our clients, a wedding reception facility, bar and
inn. Plaintiff alleged that after a wedding reception and after
party, our bartender served herself alcohol to the point of
intoxication in the presence of and with the consent of a
manager. The bartender then left our facility and was involved
in the accident. Plaintiff claimed that our client allowed the
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bartender to serve herself alcohol to the point of intoxication,
that plaintiff did not “serve” herself under the NJ Dram Shop Act
since consumption was after hours, that our client was liable for
common law tort claims of negligent screening, hiring, training,
supervision and retention, and that public policy should not
preclude plaintiff from a recovery for her significant injuries. We
argued that the NJ Dram Shop Act expressly provided that the
Act was plaintiff’s exclusive remedy for any claims arising out of
the negligent service of alcohol, and that there was no evidence
that the bartender was “visibly intoxicated” at the time she
served herself, therefore there could be no recovery under the
Act. The court agreed and in a 21 page opinion granted our
motion for summary judgment.
Obtained a defense verdict in a 5 day trial in Morris County (
NJ ) Superior Court. Bob represented a town Little League
sued for personal injuries by a participant for allegedly allowing
a dangerous condition to exist on the field at first base. Plaintiff
was rounding first base after a hit and alleged that his cleat
became caught under a raised section of first base which was
known to exist for an extended period of time prior to plaintiff’s
accident. The accident resulting in a fractured pelvis with a
corrective surgery. Bob established that the Little League was a
charitable organization entitled to immunity for ordinary
negligence under the NJ Charitable Immunity Act. The issue of
gross negligence was submitted to the jury which found that the
league was not grossly negligent.
Obtained defense verdict on behalf of insurance agency arising
out of claim by bank owned hotel that agency failed to procure
proper insurance coverage. Plaintiff sought over $3 million in
damages. The jury found in favor of the insurance agency and
the verdict was affirmed by the New Jersey Appellate Division.
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New Jersey State Bar Association
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